Dear Participant and NATRC Member,
Thank you for joining the NATRC Mileage Challenge! We want to encourage you to spend quality
time with your horse, continue to build strong skills together and engage with NATRC family as we
endure the pandemic.
Your donation to the Mileage Challenge and participation is greatly appreciated! We wanted to
share a little bit about the ins and out of this challenge…
First, have FUN!!!!! We want you to ride your horse, log miles and earn recognition for it. This
challenge is separate from NATRC competitions and these miles will not count towards cumulative
competition miles. So what better to get a little credit for all those fun, hardworking training miles?
To participate in the challenge you must adhere to the following guidelines:
NATRC Mileage Challenge
1. Submit GPS tracks or screen shots with the mileage and date to
natrcmileagechallenge@yahoo.com. Mileage can be submitted at any time throughout
the inclusive period but it is best to submit it as you go rather than all at the end.
2. Challenge begins May 01, 2020 and is finished on November 01, 2020
3. Miles must be logged on the same horse for a $25 fee.
a. If you would like to participate with an additional horse, please donate $10/
extra horse
4. Only training/conditioning and fun miles count. Miles logged during any form of
competition does not count.
5. All participants receive a participation tag at the end of the challenge no matter your
accrued mileage.
6. The Top 6 participants, those logging the most miles, will receive a medallion in
recognition of their achievement.
7. Encourage your riding companions to join NATRC and join in on the challenge, as all
levels of membership can participate! Fan, Supporting and all competing memberships
are included. New members can take advantage of our Free New Member program!
8. Take lots of pictures, post on social media and respond to others posts. Let’s ride
together!!!
Welcome to the challenge and we look forward to following your journey!
Sincerely,
The NATRC Challenge Team

